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N1-methyladenine (m1A) and N3-methylcytosine (m3C) are

major toxic and mutagenic lesions induced by alkylation in

single-stranded DNA. In bacteria and mammals, m1A and

m3C were recently shown to be repaired by AlkB-mediated

oxidative demethylation, a direct DNA damage reversal

mechanism. No AlkB gene homologues have been identified

in Archaea. We report that m1A and m3C are repaired by the

AfAlkA base excision repair glycosylase of Archaeoglobus

fulgidus, suggesting a different repair mechanism for these

lesions in the third domain of life. In addition, AfAlkA was

found to effect a robust excision of 1,N6-ethenoadenine. We

present a high-resolution crystal structure of AfAlkA,

which, together with the characterization of several site-

directed mutants, forms a molecular rationalization for the

newly discovered base excision activity.
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Introduction

Enzymatic transmethylation reactions using S-adenosyl-

methionine as a donor to methylate certain DNA base posi-

tions are widespread among organisms. 5-Methylcytosine

(m5C) is a minor but significant component of eukaryotic

DNA, residing in CpG sequences throughout the genome

(Vanyushin et al, 1970). It is considered to play an important

regulatory role including gene silencing. In the majority of

prokaryotes, m5C and N6-methyladenine protect genomic

DNA from digestion by their own restriction endonucleases,

and are also involved in repair, replication and expression.

Because of its resistance to deamination-induced mutagen-

esis, N4-methylcytosine replaces m5C in the most thermo-

philic organisms (Ehrlich et al, 1987). However, erroneous

non-enzymatic methylation of DNA (and other macromole-

cules) by S-adenosylmethionine, as well as by other cofac-

tors, for example, N5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid, also occurs

at a slow rate (Barrows and Magee, 1982; Rydberg and

Lindahl, 1982). In double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), the

major product formed by these reactions is the relatively

innocuous N7-methylguanine, followed by N3-methyladenine

(m3A). The latter is an important lethal lesion, possibly owing

to protrusion of the N3-methyl group into the minor groove of

the DNA double helix, thereby blocking DNA replication at

the site of the lesion. These and other minor products, such as

the similarly cytotoxic N3-methylguanine (m3G) and the O2-

alkylpyrimidines, are excised from DNA in vivo by methyl-

purine-DNA glycosylase (MPG) enzymes (Sedgwick, 2004),

leaving behind an apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) site. This reac-

tion initiates the so-called base excision repair (BER) pathway

(Friedberg et al, 2006), which is predominantly completed by

reinsertion of a single nucleotide by the activity of a 50-acting

AP endonuclease, DNA deoxyribophosphodiesterase, DNA

polymerase and DNA ligase. O6-alkylguanine and O4-al-

kylthymine have long been regarded as the most mutagenic

lesions owing to their ability to base-pair with thymine and

guanine, respectively. They are corrected through direct

damage reversal by methyl transfer to a cysteine residue in

a DNA alkyltransferase (Sedgwick, 2004).

In adenine and cytosine, the N1- and N3-positions are,

respectively, the nucleophilic centers most reactive to alkylat-

ing agents. However, since base pairing protects these

positions from methylation in dsDNA, the highly toxic

N1-methyladenine (m1A) and both mutagenic and toxic

N3-methylcytosine (m3C) (Delaney and Essigmann, 2004)

are major products in single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) only

(Beranek, 1990). Repair of m1A in DNA has eluded scientists

for decades (Sedgwick, 2004), but it was recently reported to

be carried out by a novel mechanism: oxidative demethyla-

tion. This is catalyzed by the AlkB protein and homologues in

Escherichia coli and mammals, respectively (Duncan et al,

2002; Falnes et al, 2002; Trewick et al, 2002; Aas et al, 2003).

However, some organisms, including the archaeons, lack

AlkB homologues, which prompted the question whether

other enzymatic mechanisms are involved in m1A repair.

We report here that m1A and m3C, as well as the alkylated

base analogue 1,N6-ethenoadenine (eA), are all excised with

high efficiency from DNA by the MPG enzyme AfAlkA

(Birkeland et al, 2002) and are consequently repaired

through the BER pathway in the hyperthermophilic archaeon

Archaeoglobus fulgidus. We present a high-resolution

crystal structure of AfAlkA, which, together with the
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characterization of several site-directed mutants, forms a

molecular rationalization for the newly discovered base ex-

cision activity. Comparison of the crystal structure of AfAlkA

with the structure of AlkA from E. coli (EcAlkA) (Labahn

et al, 1996; Yamagata et al, 1996; Hollis et al, 2000) reveals

intriguing differences and conservations between the two

enzymes.

Results

Excision of m1A, m3C and eA from DNA by AfAlkA

To investigate whether the AfAlkA protein is able to excise

m1A, m3C and eA from DNA, oligonucleotide substrates

containing one of these base lesions inserted at a defined

position (Figure 1A) were incubated with enzyme at 701C (a

temperature previously determined to be optimal for the

excision of m3A by AfAlkA; Birkeland et al, 2002) for an

increasing period of time. To avoid interference from less

well-defined factors such as possible product inhibition (re-

leased base; AP site) and enzyme inactivation, activity was

measured under single-turnover conditions employing en-

zyme 2–3 orders of magnitude in excess of substrate, as

previously have been preferred for analysis of human MPG

(hMPG) excision rate (Abner et al, 2001). The presence of

repairable base lesions was confirmed by incubating the

m1A- and m3C-containing DNA with EcAlkB (Trewick et al,

2002) and the eA-containing DNA with hMPG (Abner et al,

2001; Speina et al, 2003). The results showed that AfAlkA

exhibits significant activity for the excision of all base lesions

examined from DNA (Figure 1B). No excision of m1A or m3C

was observed by incubating EcAlkA with substrate at 371C

under similar experimental conditions (Supplementary

Figure 1).

To determine kinetic parameters for the excision of m1A,

m3C and eA from DNA by AfAlkA, a single-turnover kinetic

analysis based on certain considerations (presented in

Supplementary data) was performed, where the reaction

rate v for excision of a single base on a single DNA strand

is described by the following equation:

v ¼
k2½DNA�tot½E�tot

KD þ ½E�tot

ð1Þ

where [DNA]tot is the concentration of active substrate/DNA,

[E]tot is the total concentration of the enzyme, k2 is the

turnover number and KD¼ (k�1þ k2)/k1. KD is analogous to

the Michaelis constant KM describing the steady state (or

rapid equilibrium) between substrate and the enzyme-

substrate complex (see Supplementary data).

The reaction rate v was determined by the slopes of the

linear regression curves presented in Figure 1C. Dividing

the rate by the active substrate concentration [DNA]tot leads

to a first-order rate constant k, which describes the overall

accumulation of product P during the excision:

½P� ¼ ½S0�ð1 � e�ktÞ ð2Þ

The amount of cleavable DNA (i.e. the active substrate

concentration [DNA]tot) was determined by fitting the experi-

mental [P] – time plots presented in Figure 1D to equation

(2)), where the concentrations approached 5.370.1 nM for

m1A, 6.470.3 nM for m3C, 8.270.2 nM for eA and

0.6370.02 nM for m3A. The rate constant k is dependent

on the total enzyme concentration as shown in equation (3)

(see Supplementary data for derivation):

k ¼
k2½E�tot

KD þ ½E�tot

ð3Þ

Experimental results are in good agreement with equation

(3). k values determined as function of [E]tot are presented in

Figure 1E, together with a curve fit of equation (3) to the

experimental data. From this, k2 and KD for the different

substrates were estimated (Table I).

The results show that AfAlkA excises m3C

(k2¼ 0.02270.004 min–1) from DNA about twice as fast as

m1A (k2¼ 0.010970.0002 min–1). The rate for eA
(k2¼ 0.1270.02 min–1) is further 5–10 times higher

(Figure 1E). The results also indicate m3A as the principal

substrate for AfAlkA, although the nature of the DNA in this

case makes a direct comparison to the other three damaged

bases inaccurate.

Overall structure and comparison with EcAlkA

The crystal structure of AfAlkA was determined using the

single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) method on a

mercury-soaked crystal. Redundant diffraction data to 1.8 Å

resolution, collected on the absorption peak of the mercury

LIII edge were sufficient to solve the structure. The native

structure was thereafter determined by molecular replace-

ment using data collected to 1.9 Å resolution on a native

crystal. Of the 295 amino-acid residues, 289 from each of the

two protein monomers in the asymmetric unit were ordered

and included in the refinement. In addition, 2–3 residues in

the C-terminus were observed to interact with a symmetry

molecule and were modeled with reduced occupancy. This

interaction is most likely an artifact of the crystal packing.

Crystallographic data are presented in Supplementary Table I.

The two monomers in the asymmetric unit overlay with a

root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) of 0.24 Å for all Ca
atoms. Similar to the helix–hairpin–helix (HhH) protein

EcAlkA (Labahn et al, 1996), AfAlkA has a relatively compact

globular structure, with overall dimensions of about 35 Å by

40 Å by 50 Å. AfAlkA is a three-domain protein, where the

N-terminal domain, comprising residues 1–81, consists of a

five-stranded antiparallel b-sheet (bA–bE) with two a-helices

adjacent to the b-sheet (aA–aB; Figure 2A and B). Two helices

(aC–aD), comprising residues 82–109, are close to the C-

terminal domain. The central domain is mainly helical and

consists of residues 110–236 in a total of eight a-helices (aE–

aL). Two short b-strands (bF–bG; residues 148–161) protrude

from the middle domain, contacting strands bC–bE in the N-

terminal domain. A short linker region connects the middle

domain with the C-terminal domain, which comprises resi-

dues 237–289, forming the three last a-helices in the protein

(aM–aO). A study on EcAlkA in complex with DNA contain-

ing a modified abasic nucleotide, 1-azaribose (Hollis et al,

2000), established the HhH motif to be important for DNA

binding. In AfAlkA, this motif is located in the C-terminal

part of the central domain, comprising residues 205–229 in

a-helices aK–aL (colored green in Figure 2A and B).

Two metal ions with octahedral coordination were identi-

fied in electron density in each monomer of AfAlkA. These

were modeled as sodium, according to mean bond distances

of 2.43 Å (2.42 Å) to water ligands and 2.44 Å (2.46 Å) to

main-chain carbonyl atoms (where numbers in parentheses
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are the expected distances), as well as its presence as the

major cation (0.3 M) during purification (Harding, 2006). One

sodium ion is located in proximity to the aA–bB loop of the

N-terminal domain and is coordinated by the carbonyl oxy-

gens of Leu21, Pro22, Leu24 and Asp28, the side-chain

oxygen of Thr26 and a water molecule. This ion is most

likely important only in stabilizing the folded state of the

protein. The other sodium ion is located in proximity to the

HhH region and will be described in more detail later.

AfAlkA and EcAlkA share 20.5% amino-acid sequence

identity, and similarity in secondary structure is indicated

by their native crystal structures (Supplementary Figure 2)

(Labahn et al, 1996; Yamagata et al, 1996), where 159

residues can be superimposed with an overall r.m.s.d. of

1.58 Å for Ca atoms. Highest structural similarity is within the

central domain, where Gly112–Leu241 of AfAlkA overlaps

with Leu107–Tyr239 of EcAlkA (Figure 2B). However, larger

conformational differences are observed between the N- and

C-terminal regions of the proteins (Supplementary Table II

and Supplementary Figure 2), explaining why the crystal

structure of AfAlkA could only be determined by experimen-

tal phasing methods.
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A three-dimensional structural homology search using

DALI (Holm and Sander, 1993), with one monomer of

AfAlkA as the search template, resulted in structural hits

for several HhH proteins. As expected, EcAlkA showed the

highest similarity with a Z-score of 28.2, followed by the

bifunctional human 8-oxoguanine-DNA glycosylase/lyase

(hOGG1) (Bruner et al, 2000) with a Z-score of 20.7. The

sequence of hOGG1 comprises 345 amino acids sharing

Table I Single-turnover kinetic parameters of AfAlkAa

Parameter Entity Substrate

m1A m3C eA m3A

Wild type
k2 min–1 0.010970.0002 0.02270.004 0.1270.02 3.970.8
KD nM 530740 9007500 7007200 230760

Gln128Ala
k2 min–1 0.01170.001 0.05870.004
KD nM 13007500 170750

Phe133Ala
k2 min–1 0.00870.002 0.03770.001
KD nM 700074000 220730

Phe282Ala
k2 min–1 0.008470.0009 0.04670.004
KD nM 400071000 160750

Phe133Ala/Phe282Ala
k2 min–1 E5	10�7 KD 0.00870.001
KD nM b10 000 4007200

Arg286Ala
k2 min–1 0.02770.003 0.03370.001
KD nM 400071000 280730

Asp240Ala
k2 min–1 Not detectable Not detectable

aBecause KD values depend on the binding kinetics between DNA and the enzyme, a precise interpretation of the physical nature of KD is
difficult to make. See Supplementary data section for a more detailed discussion.
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B17% identity with that of AfAlkA. The HhH motifs of the

three proteins align particularly well and a more detailed

comparison was therefore performed as described later.

The DNA-binding region

There are numerous amino-acid substitutions in the active

site region and in the DNA-binding area of AfAlkA compared

with EcAlkA (Figure 3A–D). On the other hand, the exten-

sively conserved hairpin region of the HhH motif (Figure 2B)

suggests a retained overall mode of enzyme–DNA binding.

Superimposing the crystal structures of AfAlkA and EcAlkA,

when the latter is in complex with a modified AP-site DNA

(Hollis et al, 2000), specifies the DNA-contacting residues of

AfAlkA (Figure 3A and B), showing a conserved mode of

contacting and bending (4601) DNA. A requirement for

dsDNA is indicated, since both enzymes seem to possess

more and stronger charged interactions with the complemen-

tary strand than with the damage-containing strand, along

with amino-acid residues forming van der Waals interactions

to the DNA minor groove. The number of positively charged

residues putatively in contact with the phosphate backbone

of the complementary strand appears to be slightly higher in

AfAlkA (Lys138, Lys142, Arg176 and Arg182) compared with

EcAlkA (Lys133, Arg137 and Lys170). In addition to the

positively charged Arg245 and Lys216 expected to strengthen

AfAlkA–DNA binding, the damage-containing strand appears

to almost exclusively form polar interactions with the protein

backbone and a sodium ion present in proximity to the

Figure 2 Structure of AfAlkA. b-Strands are shown in blue and a-helices in red (except for the two a-helices forming the HhH motif, aK–aL,
which are shown in green). (A) Stereo representation of the overall ribbon structure. (B) Primary and secondary structures of AfAlkA (above)
aligned with EcAlkA (below). Identical amino-acid residues are boxed in blue, whereas structurally conserved residues are highlighted in gray.
AfAlkA residues investigated by site-directed mutagenesis are indicated by an asterisk. The sequence alignment in (B) is based on a structural
alignment of the crystal structures. The secondary structure elements of AfAlkA are indicated above the alignment, whereas those of EcAlkA
are indicated below.
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hairpin loop of the HhH motif. This ion is coordinated by

three main-chain protein contacts (the carbonyl oxygens of

Thr213, Phe215 and Ile218) as well as three water molecules,

and may mediate DNA phosphate backbone interactions, as

suggested for a similarly coordinated sodium ion in EcAlkA.

The latter is coordinated by the main-chain carbonyl oxygens

of the structurally conserved Gln210, Phe212 and Ile215

(EcAlkA numbering) (Hollis et al, 2000). AfAlkA and

EcAlkA have similar electrostatic surface potentials (Figure

4A and B), which also may relate to their overall DNA-

binding strength.

Amino-acid residues involved in damage detection and

binding

As indicated by sequence analysis (Birkeland et al, 2002), the

crystal structures of AfAlkA (Figure 3B) and EcAlkA

(Figure 3A) demonstrate several differences in the composi-

tion of the active site (Figure 3C and D). As EcAlkA and

hOGG1 were found to have the highest structural similarity to

AfAlkA, their crystal structures were utilized to identify

conformational similarities and potential differences between

the three proteins. Although superimposing the DNA back-

bone of the hOGG1-DNA (Bruner et al, 2000) and EcAlkA-

DNA (Hollis et al, 2000) complexes results in a reasonably

good match, the orientation of the two active site grooves

indicates that the flipped-out damaged bases will be oriented

in different ways. Furthermore, the aromatic residues in the

substrate-binding pockets of EcAlkA and AfAlkA will direct

rotation of the substrate base at roughly 901, compared with

its orientation in hOGG1. Aromatic residues are electron

donors attracting the damaged, and in most cases electron-

deficient, alkylated DNA base. Such p–p (or p–cation in the

case of positively charged bases) interactions have been

suggested to be important in the recognition and binding of

alkylated base lesions (Eichman et al, 2003) (Figure 5A–F). In

AfAlkA, base stacking appears to be more pronounced than

in EcAlkA (Figure 3C and D), with Phe133 and Phe282

ideally positioned in the binding pocket to form interactions

with the flipped-out substrate base (Figure 3D). The binding

pocket of EcAlkA (Figure 3C) possesses less-optimized resi-

dues (Val128 and Trp272) in order to attract damaged bases

(Figure 5C).

Arg286 provides binding strength and productive orienta-

tion of substrate by forming a hydrogen bond specifically

with the eA base (Figure 5A), where the N6 nitrogen of eA
projects a lone pair in the direction of the NH2

þ (NZ2)

arginine side chain. This may also explain the efficiency of

hypoxanthine, the deamination product of adenine, as a

Figure 3 Crystal structures of (A) EcAlkA in complex with DNA containing the modified abasic nucleotide 1-azaribose (Hollis et al, 2000) and
(B) AfAlkA, including an enlarged view of their respective active site regions (C, D). The damage-containing strand is shown in cyan and the
complementary strand is shown in yellow. The HhH motif of EcAlkA and AfAlkA is colored dark blue, whereas the amino-acid residue
replacing the flipped-out nucleotide is colored red in (A and B). In (D), an eA moiety has been modeled into the substrate-binding pocket of
AfAlkA, with the molecular surface of the eA moiety shown in atom colors. Furthermore, the AfAlkA residue Arg286 is flexible and, as a
consequence, was refined in two conformations, indicated in (D).
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substrate for AfAlkA (Mansfield et al, 2003). In this case, an

oxygen atom (O6) instead of a nitrogen atom (N6) provides

the lone pair. The equivalent position (N6) of m1A is unable

to accept a proton necessary to form a similar interaction

with Arg286 (Figure 5D), which also is the case for the N4

atom of m3C being in a spatially overlapping position

(Figure 5E). The m1A/m3A-N6 and m3C-N4 amine groups

are protonated and potentially cause repulsion of the proto-

nated side chain of Arg286 (Figure 5D–F).

The substrate-binding pocket of AfAlkA indicates some

selectivity against naturally occurring purine bases. While

adenine has a protonated N6 amine, causing repulsion of

Arg286 (as described for m1A, m3C and m3A) (Figure 5D–F),

guanine has an oxygen atom at this position, which would be

able to form stabilizing interaction with Arg286. However,

guanine is aminated in its C2 position, which is likely to

cause repulsion of the hydrophobic side chain of Leu225,

with its closest atoms (Cd1 and Cd2) less than 2.8 Å away

from the amine group. The AfAlkA Leu225 is conserved in

most thermophilic AlkA-type sequences (data not shown), as

opposed to EcAlkA, where Tyr222 occupies the overlapping

position and thus probably serves a similar purpose. It is

interesting to note that Arg286, which like Leu225 is con-

served among thermophilic sequences, is close to the

C-terminus of AfAlkA, whereas the residue occupying the

corresponding position in EcAlkA, Arg22, belongs to the

N-terminal domain (Figures 2B and 3C and D). These two

residues are likely to play similar roles in substrate binding

and discrimination.

Surprisingly, the substrate-binding pocket of AfAlkA is

‘open-ended’, with 13 water molecules and one glycerol

molecule located in its extension, which is branched,

with branch lengths of around 11 Å in each direction

(Supplementary Figure 3). The function of this internal

water channel in AfAlkA is yet to be identified.

Site-directed mutagenesis of amino-acid residues

involved in substrate binding and catalysis

Based on the crystal structure of AfAlkA, several site-directed

mutants were designed (Table II). The mutants were selected

to verify the DNA-bound model built by superpositioning

AfAlkA on the DNA–EcAlkA complex, and to explain the

substrate specificity of AfAlkA. Following purification of each

mutant protein to apparent homogeneity (Supplementary

Figure 4), their activities were assayed under single-turnover

conditions using the m1A (Supplementary Figure 5) and eA
(Supplementary Figure 6) substrates (Figure 6A and B). As

for wild-type AfAlkA, k2 and KD were estimated (Table I).

As indicated by structural analysis, the importance of

Phe133 and Phe282 for substrate binding was confirmed by

site-directed mutagenesis. For excision of m1A, k2 decreased

only moderately (to B75% of wild-type value) by replacing

one phenylalanine, whereas activity was almost totally

knocked out by replacing both with Ala (Table I and

Figure 6A): the rate measurement of the Phe133Ala/

Phe282Ala protein approached the lower detection limit

(Supplementary Figure 5 and Table I). In conclusion, one

aromatic residue only (where Phe133 and Phe282 seem

equally suitable) is necessary to accommodate m1A (and

most likely also other positively charged bases) productively

in the substrate-binding pocket (Figure 5D–F), verifying the

strength of the p–cation interaction. Replacing one or both

phenylalanines with alanines decreased the wild-type value

of k2 for excision of eA to 30–40 or 7%, respectively (Table I),

demonstrating that both Phe133 and Phe282 are desirable for

productive binding of eA to AfAlkA (Figure 6B).

Because p–cation interactions are replaced by weaker p–p/

van der Waals interactions when AfAlkA binds neutral sub-

strates such as eA and hypoxanthine, the required extra

stabilization in the active site pocket is provided by hydrogen

bonding to Arg286 (Figure 5A). This structural characteristic

is nicely confirmed by the observation that the k2 for excision

of eA by the Arg286Ala protein decreased to B30% of the

wild-type value (Table I). This contrasts with the activity for

m1A (Figure 6A), where k2 more than doubled by introduc-

tion of the neutral Ala instead of the positively charged Arg,

by neutralizing the repulsion of this positively charged base

in the active site pocket (Figure 5D).

The Gln128Ala replacement had no significant effect on

the excision rate of m1A (Figure 6A and Table I), indicating

little interference between m1A and Gln128 (Figure 5D). This

contrasts with the excision rate for eA (Figure 6B), where k2

decreases to the half of the wild-type value (Table I). This can

be explained by the fact that whereas m1A and other posi-

tively charged bases need little catalytic power for excision,

as proposed for excision of base lesions by EcAlkA (O’Brien

and Ellenberger, 2004), the much more stably DNA-bound eA

Figure 4 Estimated electrostatic surface potential of (A) EcAlkA
and (B) AfAlkA colored according to electrostatic potential at a
contour level of 77 kBT (blue, positively charged; red, negatively
charged). The damage-containing strand is shown in light blue and
the complementary strand in yellow. The DNA fragment from the
EcAlkA–DNA complex structure has been modeled to fit to the
AfAlkA DNA-binding region in (B).
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lesion requires a more precise positioning in the substrate-

binding pocket to be liberated. Since this residue seems to

restrict accessibility to the substrate-binding site (Figure 5A),

it may have a function in substrate selection, although

Gln128 is clearly important for coordination of eA in the

substrate-binding pocket.

In EcAlkA, Asp238 has been indicated as the catalytically

critical residue by site-directed mutagenesis to Asn (Labahn

et al, 1996; Yamagata et al, 1996). Consequently, the structu-

rally equivalent Asp240 of AfAlkA was mutated to Ala,

resulting in virtually total loss of enzyme function on all

substrates tested (data not shown). Although the measure-

ments were performed using huge excess of enzyme (10 fmol

of m1A and eA substrates with 60 and 15 pmol AfAlkA,

respectively, at 701C for 30 min; B0.06 pmol of m3A present

in MNU-treated DNA with 15 pmol AfAlkA at 701C for

10 min), the activity was at the limit of detection. This

strongly indicates that Asp240 is needed either for nucleo-

philic attack on the C10 of deoxyribose or for stabilizing a

reaction intermediate, although the exact role of this residue

in AfAlkA (as for Asp238 in EcAlkA) remains unclear for the

moment.

Discussion

In normal B-form DNA, Watson–Crick base pairing protects

the 1-position of adenine and the 3-position of cytosine from

alkylation exposure. However, m1A is a major and m3C a

minor methylation product in single-stranded regions of

cellular DNA, which are frequently formed during replication

and transcription (Sedgwick, 2004). Their significant toxicity

and mutagenicity (Delaney and Essigmann, 2004) thus

Figure 5 Substrate-binding pockets of (A) AfAlkA with eA modeled into the substrate-binding pocket and (B) hMPG crystallized in complex
with an eA-containing DNA fragment. The eA moiety is indicated with orange carbon atoms. The dotted line indicates the potential hydrogen
bond between the damaged base and the protein. (C) Binding pocket of EcAlka crystallized in complex with DNA containing 1-azaribose. (D–F)
AfAlkA binding pockets with m1A, m3C and m3A modeled, otherwise as above. The potential repulsion between Arg286 and the amine of the
damaged base is indicated.

Table II Proposed functions of the mutated residues of AfAlkA

Mutation Proposed function in wild-type protein

Gln128Ala Accommodation of eA in binding pocket
Phe133Ala p–cation/p–p/van der Waals contact with aromatic ring structure of DNA base
Asp240Ala Catalytic residue
Phe282Ala p–cation/p–p/van der Waals contact with aromatic ring structure of DNA base
Arg286Ala Repulsion of protonated adenine N6 and m3C N4; H-bond to eA and hypoxanthine
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necessitate their repair in all types of tissues. Although the

presence of m1A and m3C in DNA has been known for

decades, a mechanism for their removal was only recently

elucidated as a novel form of direct damage reversal de-

scribed as oxidative demethylation, catalyzed by the E. coli

AlkB protein and mammalian homologues (Duncan et al,

2002; Falnes et al, 2002; Trewick et al, 2002; Aas et al, 2003).

Etheno lesions were thereafter also found to be repaired by

this mechanism (Delaney et al, 2005). To date, no BER

glycosylases have been reported to excise m1A or m3C from

DNA.

However, several organisms, including the hyperthermo-

philic archaeon A. fulgidus, contain no alkB homologue

(Klenk et al, 1997). We therefore aimed to investigate

whether other mechanisms might be involved in the repair

of m1A and m3C in DNA. One likely candidate was the

AfAlkA glycosylase characterized by our research group,

which excises m3A, m3G, m7A and m7G from DNA exposed

to methylating agents (Birkeland et al, 2002). Intriguingly, we

found that AfAlkA showed significant activity for excision of

both m1A and m3C from DNA (Figure 1B). This contrasts

with EcAlkA, which exhibited no activity for these lesions

(Supplementary Figure 1), as previously reported for m1A

in alkylation-exposed poly(dA) and poly(dA)/poly(dT)

(Bjelland and Seeberg, 1996). The kinetic parameters deter-

mined for AfAlkA (Table I) demonstrate that the catalytic

efficiency for m1A and m3C is comparable to that for the

removal of other lesions by DNA glycosylases measured

under single-turnover conditions (Abner et al, 2001; O’Neill

et al, 2003), indicating that m1A and m3C are repaired by the

BER pathway in A. fulgidus. To our knowledge, this is the first

report demonstrating enzymatic excision of 1-methylated

purines or 3-methylated pyrimidines from DNA. We also

found that eA, another type of base damage repaired by

both AlkB- (Delaney et al, 2005) and MPG-type (Abner

et al, 2001) enzymes, is efficiently excised from DNA by

AfAlkA (Figure 1B and Table I). In an accompanying report,

we describe the whole BER pathway of A. fulgidus

(I Knævelsrud, GT Haugland, K Grøsvik, A Klungland,

N-K Birkeland and S Bjelland, in preparation).

Careful determination of the turnover number (k2) for the

base lesions studied shows that AfAlkA excises eA 5–10 times

more efficiently than m1A and m3C from DNA (Table I). This

makes it tempting to speculate whether eA may be formed in

higher amounts than the other two lesions at the high-

temperature and anaerobic growth conditions of A. fulgidus.

The kinetic data also confirm m3A as a major substrate for

AfAlkA (Birkeland et al, 2002), exhibiting a k2 about 30 times

higher than for eA (Table I). This can partly be explained

by the severe instability of the glycosyl bond of m3A requiring

little catalytic power for its excision (O’Brien and Ellenberger,

2004), although the different nature of the m3A compared

with the other DNA substrates makes a comparison inaccu-

rate.

To explain the novel substrate specificity demonstrated for

AfAlkA compared with EcAlkA, AfAlkA was crystallized and

subjected to X-ray diffraction and docking analyses. The

results of structural comparisons indicated that two main

factors are important for a damaged base to be accepted into

the AfAlkA binding pocket: (1) while the electron-deficient

m1A, m3C and m3A are attracted into the binding pocket by

p–cation interactions, that is, electrons projected by the

aromatic residues Phe133 and Phe282 at the wall of the

pocket (Figure 5D–F), these residues only provide weaker

p–p and van der Waals interactions with neutral substrates

like hypoxanthine (Mansfield et al, 2003) and eA (Figure 5A).

Nonetheless, these interactions are also considered important

in order for neutral substrates to be excised efficiently by

AfAlkA. (2) Hypoxanthine and eA will be able to form a

stabilizing hydrogen bond with the side chain of Arg286 (not

formed by m1A, m3C and m3A). Concluded from the active

site structure, AfAlkA should thus be able to excise all the

above-mentioned damaged DNA bases. Site-directed muta-

genesis indicates that only one aromatic residue (Phe133 and

Phe282 seem equally suitable) is necessary to accommodate

m1A (and possibly other positively charged bases) produc-

tively (at 701C) in the substrate-binding pocket (Figure 5D–

F), verifying the strength of a p–cation interaction. In fact,

several other glycosylases, like the structurally conserved

EcAlkA and hMPG (which except for the substrate-binding

pocket is structurally dissimilar to AfAlkA), contain only one

aromatic residue, where a valine (Figure 5C) or a slightly

tilted histidine (Figure 5B), respectively, has ‘replaced’ the

other. By contrast, both Phe133 and Phe282 are needed for

productive binding of eA to AfAlkA. Thus it is tempting to

speculate whether the sandwiching of a damaged base be-

tween two aromatic side chains in the active site of AfAlkA

has primarily evolved to accommodate neutral lesions, and

not positively charged base products, at (hyper)thermo-

philic temperatures. The importance of such ‘aromatic
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Figure 6 Single-turnover kinetics for excision of m1A (A) and eA
(B) by mutant AfAlkA proteins using the conditions described in
Figure 1(A)–(D). Each value represents the average of 2–4 indepen-
dent measurements.
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sandwiching’ for alkylated base binding has previously been

demonstrated by site-directed mutagenesis of one of the two

residues serving this purpose in Helicobacter pylori MagIII

glycosylase (Trp24 and Phe45) (Eichman et al, 2003).

Replacement of Phe45 with the larger Trp side chain in-

creased activity B1.5–2 times, depending on the nature of

the substrate base. Site-directed mutagenesis also confirmed

the importance of Arg286 (Figure 5A) to provide extra

stabilization in the active site pocket of neutral substrates

when p–cation interactions are replaced by weaker p–p/van

der Waals forces (point (2) above). Replacement of Arg286

with Ala decreased the activity for eA by B70%, whereas the

rate of excision of m1A rather increased (Table I), owing to

elimination of the repulsion of this positively charged base in

the active site pocket (Figure 5D–F). Importantly, Arg286

probably also causes repulsion of the protonated N6 amine

of adenine, thus exclusion of this natural base from the

pocket. This is similar to the anticipated repulsion of the

aminated C2 position of guanine caused by the hydrophobic

side chain of Leu225 (see Figure 3D). By contrast, specific

discrimination against adenine is not evident for the MagIII

protein mentioned above. Here, increased surface area and

hence higher binding energy of eA compared with adenine,

upon stacking between two aromatic groups, might provide

sufficient discrimination (Eichman et al, 2003).

The crystal structure of AfAlkA as well as amino-acid

sequence alignments (Figure 2B) suggest Asp240 as a cata-

lytic residue (Figure 5A), which appears to be structurally

conserved within the HhH superfamily. In monofunctional

glycosylases, this residue is proposed to activate a water

molecule for nucleophilic attack on the C10 deoxyribose

carbon to replace the damaged base, whereas in bifunctional

enzymes, it is believed to activate a catalytic lysine (Labahn

et al, 1996). The undetectable or very low activity of the

Asp240Ala mutant protein is in line with this notion (data not

shown), as shown for the corresponding mutant protein of

EcAlkA (Labahn et al, 1996; Yamagata et al, 1996). However,

in contrast with the crystal structure of hMPG, where a water

nucleophile is positioned for activation by Glu125 (Lau et al,

1998) (Figure 5B), no obvious candidate for a water nucleo-

phile has been identified in AfAlkA. While numerous water

molecules were found in the substrate-binding pocket, none

of these appears to be positioned for activation by Asp240,

resulting in an attack of the deoxyribose C10 atom of the

damaged base following an SN2-type catalytic mechanism.

Our results are thus similar, although not as clearcut as what

has been reported for EcAlkA (Hollis et al, 2000), where

modeling of a damaged base left no room for a catalytic water

molecule, leading to the suggestion that EcAlkA follows an

SN1-type catalytic mechanism. In EcAlkA, the catalytic

Asp238 residue is suggested to stabilize a carbocation inter-

mediate by directly interacting with the C10 atom of the ribose

moiety. Although this may be sufficient to excise the posi-

tively charged alkylated bases typically serving as EcAlkA

substrates, AfAlkA, in contrast to EcAlkA, also efficiently

removes neutral bases like eA (this report) and hypoxanthine

(Mansfield et al, 2003) (both with stable glycosyl bonds).

This suggests the existence of a residue acting as a general

acid to protonate the leaving base as well as a direct SN2

displacement reaction for AfAlkA. It is tempting to speculate

whether this is compensated for by an increased glycosyl

bond labilization at high temperatures. However, this may be

disputed by the fact that AfAlkA also works quite efficiently

at mesophilic temperatures (Birkeland et al, 2002), suggest-

ing a common catalytic mechanism for AfAlkA in its whole

temperature range.

When EcAlkA binds its dsDNA substrate, Leu125 replaces

the flipped-out base and stacks between the neighboring

bases on the damage-containing strand. It thus participates

in stabilizing the reaction intermediate through improved

DNA binding (Figure 3C). This interaction may also be

responsible for the severe distortion observed in the region

surrounding the flipped-out nucleotide (Hollis et al, 2000).

Replacement of the structurally equivalent Gln130 of AfAlkA

(Figure 3D) with Leu resulted in significantly decreased

activity against m1A and eA (data not shown), raising the

question whether possible contacts made by a polar amide

group to the vacant base following damaged base flipping

were disrupted. However, more data are needed to conclude

on this issue.

AfAlkA and EcAlkA have a similar number and conserved

spatial arrangement of putative DNA-contacting residues. In

addition, a sodium ion found to interact with the phosphate

backbone in the EcAlkA–DNA complex (Hollis et al, 2000) is

bound in a similar position in AfAlkA, coordinated by

structurally conserved main-chain contacts in the hairpin

region of the HhH motif. Furthermore, the similar electro-

static surface potentials of the two proteins (Figure 4A and B)

also suggest a similar DNA-binding mode.

Structural data suggest that both enzymes possess more

and stronger charged interactions with the complementary

than the damage-containing strand. Along with protein re-

sidues forming van der Waals interactions to the DNA minor

groove, this indicates a requirement or preference for dsDNA.

This has been shown for the excision of hypoxanthine by

AfAlkA (Mansfield et al, 2003) and for EcAlkA-catalyzed

excision of m3A from alkylation-exposed poly(dA) and

poly(dA)/poly(dT) (Bjelland and Seeberg, 1996). The former

study showed that AfAlkA binding to DNA is sensitive to

mismatches neighboring the site of damage, that is, the

introduction of mismatches both 50 and 30 to the damaged

base almost completely abolishes excision by AfAlkA.

Furthermore, no excision was observed when damaged

bases were introduced at the end of an oligonucleotide, show-

ing that AfAlkA requires at least two paired bases 50 and four

paired bases 30 to the damaged site (Mansfield et al, 2003).

Materials and methods

Expression of afalkA wild-type and mutant genes and
purification of the corresponding proteins
Amplification and overexpression of wild-type and mutant afalkA
genes in E. coli BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL cells (Stratagene, La
Jolla, CA, USA; containing the genes for the rare E. coli tRNAs
recognizing AGA and ATA) harboring pET-11a/af2117 and subse-
quent purification of the corresponding proteins were performed as
previously described (Birkeland et al, 2002). Essentially, cell extract
was prepared using French press (900 psi) or sonication (30 min)
followed by heat treatment (701C for 20 min) and centrifugation
(10 000 g for 15 min). The supernatant was separated on HiTrap SP
Sepharose columns (Amersham Biosciences) equilibrated with
50 mM Mes [2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid)], 1 mM EDTA,
1 mM dithiothreitol and 5% (v/v) glycerol (pH 6). The wild-type
AfAlkA and the mutants all eluted at around 0.1–0.4 M NaCl (1 ml
each) and each fraction was analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS)–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (Supplementary
Figure 4).
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Site-directed mutagenesis
Site-directed mutations were introduced into the wild-type afalkA
gene present in the pET-11a/af2117 plasmid (Birkeland et al, 2002)
by a polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based method (QuikChange
site-directed mutagenesis kit, Stratagene), employing the appro-
priate primers with mutations at amino-acid residue positions
128, 133, 240, 282 and 286: Gln128Ala (forward, 50-GCATTGCCA
AGGCCATCATAGCCCAGCAAATCTCTTTCGTAG-30; reverse, 50-CTAC
GAAAGAGATTTGCTGGGCTATGATGGCCTTGGCAATGC-30), Phe133Ala
(forward, 50-CATACAGCAGCAAATCTCTGCGGTAGTTGCGGAGAAACTT
G-30; reverse, 50-CAAGTTTCTCCGCAACTACCGCAGAGATTTGCTGCTG
TATG-30), Asp240Ala (forward, 50-GTTTTTCCAGCAGATGCCCTTGGCG
TGAGGAGG-30; reverse, 50-CCTCCTCACGCCAAGGGCATCTGCTGGAAA
AAC-30), Phe282Ala (forward, 50-GGGACATACTGTTCTACCTCGCTCTC
TACGACAGATTTTTTAG-30; reverse, 50-CTAAAAAATCTGTCGTAGA
GAGCGAGGTAGAACAGTATGTCCC-30) and Arg286Ala (forward, 50-CTC
TTTCTCTACGACGCATTTTTTAGTAAAAAGACA-30; reverse, 50-TGTCT
TTTTACTAAAAAATGCGTCGTAGAGAAAGAG-30). The reaction mixture
was treated with DpnI and amplified DNA was transformed into XL1-
Blue Supercompetent Cells using the QuikChange site-directed muta-
genesis kit (Stratagene). Correct nucleotide sequence of inserts was
confirmed by sequencing both DNA strands.

DNA substrates
The following 49 nt DNA sequence with one m1A, eA or m3C site-
specifically inserted (underlined) was annealed to an equimolar
amount of its complementary strand (3.5 pmol/ml; T opposite m1A
and eA, G opposite m3C) and employed as substrate (Figure 1A):
50[32P]-TAGACATTGCCATTCTCGATAGGATCCGGTCAAACCTAGACG
AATTCCG-30. Radiolabeling was performed using T4 polynucleotide
kinase (Stratagene) and [g-32P]ATP (3000 Ci/mmol, Amersham)
followed by separation on a non-denaturing (m1A and m3C) or
denaturing (eA) polyacrylamide (PAGE) gel (20%; 300 V, 2.5 h) and
purification by ethanol precipitation. Specific activity of substrate (in
c.p.m.) was determined in triplicate by scintillation counting (1ml
substrate or [g-32P]ATP placed in a 6 ml scintillation tube). Substrate
concentration (fmol/ml) was calculated according to a formula
recommended by the manufacturer (Amersham).

Calf thymus DNA treated with [3H]N-methyl-N0-nitrosourea
(MNU; 18.4 Ci/mmol, code TRT785, batch 4, GE Healthcare)
(Alseth et al, 2005) was prepared as described.

Assays for incision of DNA
Substrate DNA (10 nM) was incubated with AfAlkA protein in
52 mM Mops [3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid], pH 7.5,
0.75 mM EDTA, 0.75 mM dithiothreitol, 3.75% (v/v) glycerol and
120 mM KCl (final volume 20ml) at 701C for 30 min. The reaction
was terminated by the addition of 20 mM EDTA, 0.5% (w/v) SDS
and proteinase K (190mg/ml) followed by ethanol precipitation.
Abasic sites were cleaved by adjusting the samples to a final
concentration of 0.1 M NaOH and incubating at 901C for 30 min.
The AlkB assay was performed at 371C for 30 min in a final volume
of 50ml, as previously described (Ringvoll et al, 2006). Samples
were prepared for electrophoresis by adding 10ml loading solution
(80% formamide, 10 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA and 0.05% xylene
cyanol), incubated at 951C for 5 min and cooled on ice. Reaction
products were loaded onto a 20% polyacrylamide gel containing
7 M urea and electrophoresed at 300 V for 3 h. Gels were fixed in
40% methanol, 10% acetic acid and 4% glycerol followed by
vacuum drying for 30 min at 801C in Hoefer drying equipment and
exposure of radioactive gels in a phosphorimager screen cassette
overnight. Visualization and quantification were performed by
phosphorimaging analysis using ImageQuant Software (Molecular
Dynamics Inc.). A decade marker (7ml) diluted to 1:100 was also
loaded onto the gel as a size marker. Experimentally determined
rate constant values (k) were fitted to equation (3) by means of the
program KaleidaGraph (www.synergy.com).

Crystallization and data collection
AfAlkA was crystallized by the hanging drop vapor diffusion
method by mixing 1 ml-drops of the protein solution (18 mg/ml)
with 50 mM Mes, pH 6. The drops were equilibrated at room
temperature (291 K) and crystals suitable for data collection (growth
to a size of about 100mm in all directions) generally appeared
overnight. Glycerol (30% (v/v)) added to the reservoir solution
sufficed as a cryoprotectant for flash cooling the crystals in liquid
nitrogen. A native data set (Supplementary Table I) was collected at

beam line 14.1 (BESSY, Berlin), reaching a resolution of 1.9 Å. This
and subsequent data sets collected were indexed and integrated
using MOSFLM (Leslie, 1992), followed by scaling, merging and
conversion of the collected intensities into structure factors using
the CCP4 programs SCALA and TRUNCATE (CCP4, 1994). The
crystals were monoclinic, with unit cell dimensions of a¼ 69.7 Å,
b¼ 49.5 Å, c¼ 104.4 Å and b¼ 106.11, belonging to space group P21.
The solvent content was estimated to be around 54%, with a
Matthew coefficient of 2.7, assuming two molecules in the
asymmetric unit. The two molecules in the asymmetric unit are
related by a pseudo-translational vector (0.5, 0.45, 0.5).

Structure determination and refinement
The first attempt to solve the crystal structure of AfAlkA by
molecular replacement, using the previously determined crystal
structure of EcAlkA as a search model, failed. AfAlkA and EcAlkA
show about 20% sequence identity at the amino-acid level, which is
at the lower limit of what is sufficient for this purpose. Although a
molecular replacement solution, which was well separated above
the next solution, could be identified, all attempts to manually
adjust and refine the search model failed. In a second attempt to
solve the crystal structure of AfAlkA, heavy atom incorporation
techniques were employed. As previous studies have shown that
AfAlkA is inhibited by the addition of small amounts of p-
hydroxymercuribenzoate (Birkeland et al, 2002), this compound
was considered suitable for soaking experiments. After a 1-h soak of
1 mM p-hydroxymercuribenzoic acid solubilized in the crystal-
lization buffer, a crystal was rapidly transferred into the cryo-
solution and flash-cooled as described above. Following a XANES
(X-ray absorption near edge structure) scan, diffraction data were
collected close to the peak of the mercury absorption edge (Hg LIII-
edge; l¼ 1.009 Å) at the tunable macromolecular crystallography
beam line ID14-4 (ESRF, Grenoble). This data set was collected to
high redundancy (Supplementary Table I) and allowed the solution
of the crystal structure of AfAlkA in a SAD approach. Anomalous
Patterson plots within the peak data set using the BrukerNonius
program XPREP gave a clear indication of heavy atoms being
present and ordered in the crystal. Two heavy atom sites, whose
cross-vectors resolved the anomalous Patterson, were identified by
SHELXD (Schneider and Sheldrick, 2002) using the anomalous
differences (FAs from XPREP). The two sites were used as input to
SHARP, which was run at 2.5 Å resolution (La Fortelle and Bricogne,
1997). Following solvent flattening and phase extension using DM
(CCP4, 1994; Cowtan, 1994), an interpretable electron density map
to 1.8 Å resolution was produced. These phases were subsequently
fed into ARP/wARP (Perrakis et al, 1999), which built 573 out of the
total 590 residues of the two protein monomers in each asymmetric
unit. Five hundred and sixty-nine residues were correctly assigned to
sequence by ARP/wARP. After a manual rebuilding round using O
(Jones et al, 1991), the initial model was refined in REFMAC5 (Winn
et al, 2001). Subsequent cycles of refinement interspersed with
manual rebuilding resulted in Rwork and Rfree of 18.5 and 22.3%,
respectively, with acceptable geometrical parameters. For an overview
of the statistics from phasing and refinement, see Supplementary
Table I. The native structure of AfAlkA was determined by molecular
replacement using the coordinates of the mercury-complexed AfAlkA
as a search model in MOLREP (CCP4, 1994). This was followed by
rigid body refinement and restrained positional and B-factor refine-
ment in REFMAC5. Cycles of manual rebuilding and refinement
reduced the final Rwork and Rfree to 18.1 and 23.9%, respectively.
Atomic coordinates and structure factor data have been deposited in
the Protein Data Bank with accession numbers 2JHJ and 2JHN for the
native and mercury-soaked data sets, respectively.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online
(http://www.embojournal.org).
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